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Abstract: Dark germination of sea buckthorn seeds was characterized by an initial 3-day-long lag-period, when the con-

tents of triacylglycerols (TAGs) and total acyl-containing lipids (ACLs) remained nearly the same due to retardation in the 

lipid metabolization. Subsequently, TAG content decreased rapidly, and by the 10th day of germination, it did not exceed 

5% of total lipids. In this process, total saturated (S) and total unsaturated fatty acids (U), as well as various TAG types 

such as S2U, SU2, and U3, were consumed at nearly similar relative rates. At the same time, separate TAG groups, which 

included one of the individual fatty acids, such as palmitic (P), stearic (St), oleic (O), linoleic (L), or linolenic (Le), dif-

fered from each other in the intensity of degradation. For L- and Le-TAGs, initial and final concentrations were similar, 

while initial concentrations of St- and O-TAGs by the 10th day of germination increased 2.3- and 1.5-fold, respectively, 

and as regards P-TAGs, this value decreased 3.5-fold. Thus, P-TAGs considerably exceeded other TAG groups in their 

consumption rate in seedlings, while St- and O-TAGs ranked below them in this respect.  

INTRODUCTION 

 Sea buckthorn belongs to a group of higher plants (e.g. 
oil palm, avocado, olive, etc.), which contain a considerable 
portion of their fruit oil not only in the seeds of a fruit, but 
also in its mesocarp and therefore are designated as the 
plants with an oil-bearing mesocarp (POM) [1].  

 In our earlier studies devoted to the mature fruit oils of 
several sea buckthorn genotypes, we have established the 
contents and quantitative composition of fatty acids (FAs) 
and triacylglycerols (TAGs) in the oils of both mesocarp [2-
5] and seeds [6, 7], as well as the changes in these parame-
ters during fruit maturation [1, 3, 4, 7]. It was found that the 
seed oils dramatically differed from the mesocarp ones as 
regards the concentration, accumulation pattern, FA and 
TAG compositions, as well as the effects of genotype factors 
on these compositions [5, 8].  

 It is well known, that, in POM fruits, mesocarp oil cannot 
be used by seedlings for “making” a new organism, and so 
their seed oil serves here as the only source of carbon and 
energy during germination before the onset of photosynthe-
sis in this organism. However, the pattern of oil TAG con-
sumption in the course of germination has not been studied 
in any POM species up to now, and therefore it was of inter-
est to perform such study using sea buckthorn seeds, which 
contain about 10% oil in the cotyledons [1].  

 At the same time, there are many oleiferous and non-
oleiferous plant species other than POM, in which the dy-
namics of dry weight, oil content, and TAG degradation in 
seedlings has been investigated, but the evidence obtained 
remains in many cases a rather contradictory one. Thus, some 
authors asserted that seed germination was accompanied by a 
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rapid decrease in the dry matter [9] and TAG [10] contents, 
while other ones claimed that such decrease was slow [11, 
12]. Furthermore, according to some evidence, these changes 
were preceded by a several-day-long lag-period [10, 11], 
whereas no such evidence was found elsewhere [12, 13].  

 As regards the selectivity of catabolism of definite FA 
and TAG types and molecular species during germination, 
one must stress, first of all, that, at present, there is no re-
spective information concerning TAG types and very few 
data on FA types [14, 15]. In many cases, the FA species 
composition of TAGs and the molecular species composition 
of the TAGs themselves remained unchanged [10, 11, 13, 
16], while in other ones, the concentration of a given indi-
vidual FA in total TAGs either increased, or decreased de-
pending on a plant species under investigation [15, 17-19]. 
Moreover, the patterns of germination-induced quantitative 
dynamics of TAG molecular species were shown to be in 
conflict to each other [20, 21].  

 Taking into account such situation, the objectives of our 
work were to obtain some initial evidence on oil metabolism 
in the seedlings of a POM species as well as to contribute to 
resolving the contradictions regarding the dynamics of dry 
mater and oil mobilization during seed germination in gen-
eral. The results of our investigation are outlined in the pre-
sent communication. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Sea buckthorn (Hippophae rhamnoides L., cv. Katun-
skaya-24) mature fruits were collected in a local botanical 
garden; the seeds were separated and stored at a chilling 
temperature. The seeds were germinated in darkness at 25

o
C 

on moist filter paper, and their germinability was close to 
100%. Intact seeds (0

th
 day) and their 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, 8-, 

and 10-day-old seedlings were used in the experiments. Each 
time point comprised 60 seeds or their seedlings; 20 of them 
were used for determining the changes in the cotyledon fresh 
and dry weights, and the cotyledon material from 40 seeds 
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was fixed with boiling isopropanol and homogenized. At the 
10

th
 day, the seedling development was at the stage of the 

first true leaf emergence; their oil reserves were nearly ex-
hausted, and so the experiment was terminated.  

 Total lipids from the homogenate were extracted as de-
scribed earlier [6]. Absolute contents and composition of 
FAs in the total acyl-containing lipids (ACLs) of the extract 
and in the TAGs isolated from the extract by preparative 
adsorption chromatography [6] were established by GLC of 
FA methyl esters in the presence of an internal standard [8] 
using the Tracor 540 Gas Chromatograph apparatus (Tracor, 
USA) equipped with a 50-m-long capillary column having 
an internal diameter of 0.25 mm and containing a grafted 
cyanopropyl methyl silicone polar liquid phase (CPS-1; 
Quadrex, Japan). The chromatograms were run under follow-
ing conditions: inlet argon pressure, 140 kPa; carrier-gas-
flow linear velocity in the column, 15 cm/s; sample size, 10 
μg; flow split ratio, 1:100; starting column temperature, 
80

o
C; temperature program, from 80

o
C at a rate of 30

o
/min to 

140
o
C, and from 140

o
C at a rate of 10

o
C/min to 170

o
C; fi-

nally, the temperature was raised at 4
o
C/min to 220

o
C.  

 Positional-species composition (PSC) and positional-type 
composition (PTC) of TAGs were calculated from their FA 
composition [6] using the Ekokhrom computer program 
complex software [5].  

 The means of five replications each containing 20 and 40 
seeds (see above) and their standard errors were determined 
at P = 0.05.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 In the course of two-day-long imbibition, the seeds ac-
quired softer coats, and the radicle emerged from the coat. 
This was followed by an intense growth of seedling axial or- 
gans. The cotyledon fresh weight content steadily increased, 
and by the 10th day exceeded 5-fold the initial one (Fig. 1).  

 Earlier, similar results were obtained in the experiments 
with cotton, hazel, and yellow foxtail seeds, in which this 
value increased 3-8-fold during germination [16, 22, 23]. At 
the same time, a dry weight decrease, caused by reserve con-
sumption during the sea buckthorn seedling growth, pro-
ceeded steadily, but at a slow rate. A slow mobilization of 
cotyledon reserves was also observed in the experiments 
with linseed [12], hazel [16], tobacco [24], yellow foxtail 
[23], and two cruciferous species [11]; however, in corn 
[25], cotton [22], nut pine [9], and water melon [26] seeds, 
their dry weight contents decreased two- or even threefold by 
the end of germination. The causes for differences between 
various plant species in this respect are still unknown at pre-
sent.  

 As shown in Fig. (2), the absolute TAG and ACL con-
tents in the seedling cotyledons remained nearly constant 
during the first three days-long imbibition. Growth induction 
following three days after the onset of germination was 
accompanied by a rapid decrease in the cotyledon total TAG 
level, but at the 8th day, i.e. after the dark seedling growth 
slowed down (Fig. 1), TAG content did not change any 
longer. Thus, intense shifts in the TAG level took place only 
during the period of active growth. Cotyledon ACLs in-
cluded, along with TAGs, also polar lipids, and their pre-
domination at the later stages of germination reflected an 

intense formation of cotyledon membrane lipids accompany-
ing the TAG breakdown.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1). Developmental changes in the fresh and dry weights (FW 

and DW) of sea buckthorn seedling cotyledons. The means of five 

replications each containing 20 seeds and their standard errors de-

termined at P = 0.05 are shown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (2). Developmental changes in the TAG and ACL absolute 

content of sea buckthorn seedling cotyledons. The means of five 

replications each containing 40 seeds and their standard errors de-

termined at P = 0.05 are shown. 
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 Previously, it was shown that dry matter mobilization in 
the seedlings proceeds at the expense of the reserve oil utili-
zation. This utilization sequentially includes acid lipase hy-
drolysis of TAGs on the oleosome surface; glyoxysomal 
decomposition of the FAs thus formed in the course of FA -
oxidation and glyoxysomal cycle reactions; and finally, glu-
coneogenesis yielding sucrose as a source of carbon and en-
ergy for the growing vegetative tissues [9, 27-29].  

 As a result of germination, the absolute TAG content in 
sea buckthorn cotyledons decreased almost 40-fold, and by 
the 10th day it did not exceed 5% of total ACLs (Fig. 2). Oil 
consumption as intense as this was never observed in higher 
plant seedlings. For instance, only during the germination of 
borage [10], sunflower [20], euphorbia [30], alfalfa [27], 
castor [28], and rape [31] seeds, their oil contents could de-
crease 20-, 19-, 17-, 13-, 13-, and 10-fold, respectively, 
whereas no more than 1.1 - 9-fold decrease in these contents 
was noticed in other available reports referred to in the Ref-
erences below.  

 Above, it was shown that the absolute TAG content in 
sea buckthorn cotyledons remained almost constant during 
the initial three days of germination (Fig. 2). The occurrence 
of an initial lag-period in the process of TAG mobilization in 
germinating seeds was also found in many other plant spe-
cies. At present, it is suggested that this phenomenon can be 
brought about by a number of causes. On the one hand, they 
involve delays in the biosynthesis or activation of the en-
zymes of this process, primarily lipase; in the transport of 
these enzymes into oleosomes; or in the formation of organ-
elles, such as glyoxysomes, mitochondria, etc., which are 
essential for TAG and FA degradation. On the other hand, 
they involve a temporary inhibition of FA breakdown under 
the action of excess soluble carbohydrates in the cotyledon 
tissues [14, 23, 32].  

 It is of interest that, along with sea buckthorn, a lag-
period of TAG utilization was observed up to now almost 
exclusively in the seedlings of non-oleiferous plant species, 
such as maize [25], euphorbia [30], borage [10], manihot 
[33], nut pine [9], hazel [28], tobacco [24], yellow foxtail 
[23], etc. At the same time, this phase was absent in many 
major industrial oil crops, such as sunflower [34], soybean 
[13, 17], linseed [12], rapeseed [18, 31], castor bean [28], 
and cotton [35]. In our opinion, it cannot be excluded that 
these differences may be caused by different oil content in 
the seeds of these groups of plants. In the latter group, an 
efficient germination of oil-rich seeds is critically dependent 
on a rapid mobilization of reserve TAGs, and therefore, an 
immediate activation of all biochemical and physiological 
mechanisms of TAG metabolization referred to above is of 
vital importance for the seedling survival. At the same time, 
in the seeds with lower oil content, the onset of germination 
can be provided at the expense of other reserves, e. g. carbo-
hydrates, and so TAGs mobilization may be started after a 
certain lag-period.  

 The investigation of possible changes in the seedling 
TAG composition was started from determining the dynam-
ics of absolute contents of separate types of their FAs, both 
saturated (S) and unsaturated (U) ones; here and below, S is 
the sum of stearic (St) and palmitic (P) acids, and U, the sum 
of oleic (O), linoleic (L), and linolenic (Le) acids. During  
 

germination, the levels of S and U could differ by 1 - 1.5 
orders of magnitude and more, and therefore these values 
were plotted on a logarithmic scale. As shown in Fig. (3), U-
FAs considerably exceeded the S-FAs in their contents in 
TAGs. At the same time, the respective dynamics patterns 
were similar to each other in their shape. Thus, the TAGs, 
which included S- or U-FAs, were consumed in seedlings at 
about the same rate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3). Developmental changes in the absolute content of separate 

FA types (S and U) of TAGs of sea buckthorn seedling cotyledons. 

See also Fig. 2. 

 The dynamics of the quantitative FA composition of 

TAGs can be regarded as an important metabolic index of 
this process. As shown above, S-FAs and U-FAs were de-

graded at about the same rate, and therefore in sea buckthorn 

seeds, their quantitative ratio remained constant (Fig. 3). At 
the same time, the germination of berseem seeds, which are 

similar to sea buckthorn seeds in their FA composition, was 

accompanied by a 1.5 - 2-fold decrease in S concentration 
and a corresponding increase in U concentration in TAGs 

[14], while in fenugreek seeds, the pattern of these changes 

was quite opposite [15].  

 It was also of interest to determine the dynamics of TAG 

PTC of seedlings as a most general parameter of TAG com-
position [6]. It could be suggested that, at definite stages of 

germination, various TAG types could be consumed at dif-

ferent rates. However, it was found (Fig. 4) that, in spite of 
certain fluctuations in the contents of separate TAG 

positional types, their initial and final levels were almost the 

same. Therefore, as a whole, TAG degradation during ger-
mination did not involve TAG PTC; in other words, there 

was no selective consumption of certain TAG types.  
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 In order to study the dynamics of TAG composition in 
developing cotyledon leaves in more detail, we have deter-
mined changes in the absolute contents of individual FA 
species included in TAGs. These results, like the S and U 
values (Fig. 3, see above), were also plotted on a logarithmic 
scale. As shown in Fig. 5B, the developmental changes for L 
and Le acids were, as a whole, similar in their shape, while 
the pattern for O acid content appreciably departed from 
them in this respect. At the same time, respective patterns for 
St and P acids (Fig. 5A) considerably differed from each 
other, from the patterns in Fig. 5B, and from the monotone 
pattern for S = St + P in Fig. (3).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4). Developmental changes in the TAG PTC of sea buckthorn 

seedling cotyledons. SSS-TAGs were absent in the cotyledons. See 

also Fig. 2. 

 After finding these differences, we considered it neces-
sary to determine the effect of germination on TAG PSC. 
Meanwhile, it turned out that the number of TAG individual 
species present in the total TAGs of seeds to the extent of 
0.1% or more amounted to 70 - 80, and therefore, it would 
not be worthwhile to present here the dynamics’ data for 
each of them. Thus, Fig. (6) displays the germination-
induced changes in the relative contents of only five groups 
of TAG positional species. These groups consisted of those 
TAGs, which included one of the five FAs, viz., L, Le, O, St, 
or P.  

 It can be seen that L-TAGs and Le-TAGs were similar in 
their initial and final levels. At the same time, by the end of 
germination, the initial concentrations of St-TAGs and O-
TAGs increased 2.3- and 1.5-fold, respectively, whereas for 
P-TAGs, this value decreased as much as 3.5-fold. There-
fore, among the changes in the composition of sea buckthorn 

seed TAGs, one must first of all consider a decrease in their 
P concentration (Fig. 5A). Possibly, it was related to certain 
shifts in the activity of such enzymes of P biosynthesis as 3-
ketoacyl-ACP-synthetase and palmitoyl-ACP thioesterase 
[20]. An increase in the amount of St, a certain rise in the O 
level, and no changes in the contents of L and Le were also 
observed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (5). Developmental changes in the absolute content of separate 

FA species of TAGs of sea buckthorn seedling cotyledons. A: S-

FAs; B: U-FAs. See also Fig. 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (6). Developmental changes in the relative content of separate 

TAG groups of sea buckthorn seedling cotyledons. A: S-TAGs; B: 

U-TAGs. See also Fig. 2.  

 All the indices cited above noticeably differed in their 
pattern from the respective results published previously. 
Thus, in most plant species investigated so far, the FA com-
position of TAGs generally remained constant [10, 12, 13, 
24, 26, 28, 32-37]. Moreover, in contrast to our results, there 
were an increase in the P level [15, 19, 34], a decrease in St 
[17, 19] and O concentrations [15, 17, 18, 27, 37-39], as well 
as shifts in L and Le contents [11, 15, 17-19, 38-41]. Finally, 
the changes found in our studies, viz. a decrease in the P 
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level [17, 41] and a rise in O concentration [19, 25, 40], were 
rarely observed by other workers, while a rise in St content 
was noticed in no case up to now. Thus, the pattern of 
changes in the quantitative FA composition of TAGs of 
higher plant seedlings turned out to be a contradictory one. 
The contradictions found here can be considered to be re-
lated to differences in the germination conditions used, ger-
mination stage, plant genotype, analytical methods, etc. [26].  

 As stated above, the changes in TAG PTC of germinating 
seeds were not investigated previously. The respective evi-

dence for sea buckthorn (Fig. 4) corresponded to the pattern 

of dynamics of FA PTC in Fig. (3). In both cases, S and U 
values (Fig. 3), on the one hand, and UUU, SU2, and S2U 

values, on the other hand (Fig. 4), generally varied in parallel 

to each other. Such TAG PTC dynamics pointed to a lack of 
selectivity in the utilization of separate TAG types in sea 

buckthorn cotyledons, including the types, which contained 

S-FAs, such as S2U and SU2. Meanwhile, in the contents of 
individual S species, such as P and St, in the total TAGs, 

there were essential shifts, and therefore we determined pos-

sible changes in the TAG PSC during germination. It was 
found that this process was indeed accompanied by an in-

crease in St-TAG level and a decrease in P-TAG relative 

content (Fig. 6A). Besides, a noticeable increase in O-TAG 
concentration and constancy in L-TAG and Le-TAG con-

tents were observed (Fig. 6B). Thus, throughout the entire 

period of cotyledon growth, the rate of L-TAG and Le-TAG 
breakdown changed insignificantly, P-TAGs rapidly de-

graded after the 4th day of germination, while the intensity 

of St-TAG and, to a lesser degree, O-TAG consumption 
markedly decreased during almost the entire germination 

period. As a whole, the seed TAG composition changed dur-

ing germination to a lesser extent than at maturation [7].  

 A prevalent breakdown of P-TAGs observed here was 

also demonstrated during soybean germination, where they 

were consumed several fold more rapidly than the triunsatu-
rated TAGs [13]. At the same time, unlike the respective 

situation in sea buckthorn, the monounsaturated TAGs were 

considerably below the di- and triunsaturated TAGs in the 
rate of their metabolization in canola seedlings [18], and O-

TAGs exceeded the L-TAGs in the intensity of their degra-

dation during the germination of sunflower [20] and dio-
scorea [21] seeds. Finally, TAG composition did not change 

at all during the germination of seeds of nut pine [9], hazel 

[16], and Andropogon gayanus [42]; these TAGs were 
mainly composed of P2O, P2L, PO2, POL, O3, PL2, O2L, 

L2O, and L3.  

CONCLUSION 

 Thus, lipid metabolism in the actively growing sea buck-

thorn seedlings was first of all characterized by a very rapid 

TAG consumption. During this process, various TAG types 

were broken down at nearly the same relative rate, while 

separate TAG groups, which included particular individual 

FA species, could considerably differ from one another in 

the intensity of their degradation. Further studies of quantita-

tive dynamics of individual TAG species of various FA 

compositions during TAG metabolization will promote the 

elucidation of the function of each of these species in this 

process. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

ACP = Acyl-carrier protein 

ACL = Acylcontaining lipid 

L = Linoleic acid 

Le = Linolenic acid 

O = Oleic acid 

P = Palmitic acid 

St = Stearic acid  

FA = Fatty acid  

PSC = Positional-species composition 

PTC = Positional-type composition 

S = Total saturated FAs 

TAG = Triacylglycerol 

U = Total unsaturated FAs. 
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